
 

 

 

 

 

 Sanford Health would like to present a sustaining continuing education model for fulfilling both the South Dakota Department of Health/Board of 

Medicine and the National Registry of EMT’s NCCP (National Continued Competency Program) education requirements.  This program will 

provide learners with the convenience and ease of maintaining EMS continuing education from within their home and community.  This model 

builds upon the existing platform that has served EMS agencies in South Dakota for over 20 years.  Learners will now utilize modern technology 

and video communication to achieve educational needs through LIVE video broadcasts and interactive online learning.  

As a commitment to sustain the ongoing demands for EMS continuing education,  Sanford Health will be delivering LIVE monthly education to 

EMS agencies through video broadcast sessions multiple times each month.  Each monthly broadcast will be recorded for learner playback at a 

later date and time if needed.  Video playback provides learners the ability to fulfill educational requirements if they are unable to attend a live 

session in their community.  EMS agencies will have the ability to adjust the date of their LIVE video broadcast if needed.  Broadcasts will occur 

each week on Monday evenings at designated times. 

Each individual learner account will have access to multiple education modules that match NCCP requirements through the use of LIVE, recorded 

video, interactive learning modules or self-paced programs.  Individual education records are now available online to display completed courses 

and course options.  Learners are able to upload external courses and classes to their education log for a cumulative record demonstrating their 

educational accomplishments. 

Group membership to the educational program is coordinated through local EMS agencies across South Dakota.  The individual membership fee 

is $100 per year for over 50 hours of continuing education and online recorded material.  This accounts for a fee of less than $10 per month for a 

convenient and viable option to maintain EMS education requirements from the ease and comfort of your home and community. 

    For more details contact us at EMSservices@sanfordhealth.org or call 605-328-6389 

 

 Education Plan covering the NCCP requirements for 
South Dakota EMS and National Registry of EMT’s 

 
Ten Monthly Live broadcasts – 2hrs each session 

4 hours  Airway, Respiration, Ventilation 
7 hours  Medical 
3 hours   Trauma 
6 hours   Cardiovascular 

 
Online Learning Modules  13.5 hours          Operations 

 

A dedicated educational commitment to the needs of EMS providers in the State of South Dakota 
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